
)MERCHANT TAILORSt__ XLCOAL AND WOOD.confidence recommend Northrop & Lyman'» 
Vegetable Dnoovery and Dyspeptic Cure 
for dyspepsia, impure blond, pimples oil the 
face, biliousness and constipation—such 
cases having come under my personal ob
servation,”

Mr. James J. Anslow, Newcastle, N.B , 
writes: “Mrs. Anslow was troubled with 
Lune Disease, and until she took Northrop 
& Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
and Hyrophosphites of Lime and Soda had 
little or no appetite ; but after taking a 
bottle or two she gained appetite for her 
food, which was quite a help to her in keep
ing up against the disease. As we are out 
of yours and cannot procura any here, she is 
taking another Emulsion ; but as we pre
fer your preparation to any in the market, 
will you kindly ship me some at once and 
oblige.

C. C. Jacobs, Buffalo, N'Y., says: “Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectnc Oil cured him of a bad 
case of piles of 8 years' standing, having 
tried almost every known remedy, “besides 
two Buffalo nhysicians,” without relief, but 
the Oil cured him; he thinks it cannot be 
recommended too highly.”

Mrs. D. Morrison, Farnham Centre, P.Q., 
about Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, 

•George Beil used it on his son, and 
it'cured him of rheumatism with only a 
few applications. The balance of the bottle 

used by an old gentleman for asthma 
with the best results. It acts like a 
charm.”

(.Cinitihiicrt /rpm .Vounit Pinje ) fisherman, who h:ul exprtssed the fear of 
. i , being lonesome Imfore entering the luz irette.
Any unusual dec *tion s eius to effect Vins windows were opeii, and
them. Strong tea has removed the fawn- from the sta was felt
colored spots, but as soon as the system be- There were ten other males in the. ward, 
cornea accustomed to the tea the spots re- A11 but tho miserable being on the bed 
turn, three y "an ago tho hearts of all ranged them selves In lino with bowed 
the lepers throbbed with joy. A nostrum heads and dejected countenances. Two 
edit'd row.i s Uuniii t uro way atlmiuis- were mere bays, Il ami 1” years old, tine 
tered, ami ti.e disease tutirtly disappeared was «uttering from leprous elephantiasis, 
l' ow.e wu iu ecstasies. He forwarded box Hi» face was fungus outgrowth. Only one 
after box ot h.s mixture, and it was used of these men spoke English. Hew.is Pete: 
freely. Within six months, however, the y Xoel „f Tracadie. A man ot magniti-. 
scourge reappeared with more violence than ocnt physique, beyond slight swellings 
iv‘‘r ■ above the choek boues he showed no signs

Casts liave occurred where these afflicted 0f the disease. He had a clear, blue eye. a 
with lepro-y left the country before they rugged complexion, aud an honest face. He 
were sent to the. asylum. Two or three wafl man of deep feeling ami of more than 
years ago the spots appeared nnon two girls ordinary intelligence. Confident of sym- 
belonging to well-known families. Deter- .pathy, he told his story in a straightforward 
mined to avoid the lazaretto, the girls went way. He was 23 years old, a woodehopper 
to SUediac and were am loyedas household and raftsman.
servant». Hearing of their flight, Father “You seem surprised to fee me here,” 
Babineau wrote to Shediac. 'lie had ob- he said, “because you see no marks of the 
served indications of leprosy on them be- disease. Look at my hands,” showing his 
fore their disappearance. The girls were palms. All the lines of his hands seem to 
alarmed, and fi d to Providence, H. I. One have been frosted with silver. The pores 
died in that city in a private family, where 0f the skin glistened as though dusted 
she had been engaged as a chambermaid, with silver, ft* Look at the whites of 
Father Bahiueru le irned the whereabouts my eyes,.” .he ceutiuued. They were of a 
of the survivor, and went to Providence, light o: Knge color. He pointed to the 
After a long talk he convinced her that it alight swellings beiow his temples, and 
was her duty to return to Tracadie and then said: “AH your doubts would be re
enter the lazaretto. She did so, and died moved if y. u saw my body. This spring 
within a year. I was logging up the northwest branch of

The good father relates the particulars the Miramiolii. One night, when I was 
of a case of leprosy in a man two years going to bed near Cunard's Ledges, I saw
married. There were tho usual forerun- a yellow spot un my leg. I paid no atten
pers of the disease. The father visited the tiôn to it, supposing that it came from 
n.fin'i residence and talked with hie wife wading so much in the celd water. Two 
about it The husband insisted that it was 0r three days afterward another spot ap- 
not leprosy. His wife coincided with him, peered near the first one. I began to have 
but expressed a different opinion to the strange pxinsin my legs, and could not get 
priest in private. Satisfied, however, that enough sleep. Within a wuek I noticed a 
the husband was tainted, the wife left him. spot on my breast. The pains increased 
He rema ned iu the house alone. Not l ing and I thought that I had rheumatism. I 
afterward, seeing the priest approaching, took some medicine for it, but it did me no
he took to tile woods. Father Babineau good. At last I came over here, by the
overtook hint and remonstrated with him. advice of a comrade, to see the sisters and 
The man wa»\ bstinate. He was threaten- to find out » hat was the matter with me. 
e l with the rigor of the law. Tire convor- They told mo that 1 had thee-disease aud 
sation lasted two or three hours, and the here I um for life."
husband was linaby induced to enter the Noel told his sad story with an erect 
lazaretto. head. - He had not been in the lazaretto

Not long ago the disease broke out on long enough to acquire the dejected look 
the body'i f à fisherman, who fur twenty 0f his fellow sufferers, but the shallow on 
years had* lived alone in a hut on the bay ],is face indicated that it was eurely com- 
of Tracadie. When the priest asked him ing. He is a fair violinist, and undouhted- 
to enter the lazaretto, hn only objection ly vents much of his sadness through his 
was a fear that he might become lonesome, instrument. With3 tears in his eyes he 
He is now in the hospital pining for the spoke of the kindness of the sisters, but he 
companionship of nature. complained of a lack of books and news-

A more distressing case occurred two papers. He could not read English, and 
months ago. The death spots appeared on ins countenance grew bright when promis- 
the mother of four little children. The ed a file of Parisian journals. While grate- 
priest repeatedly talked with her, and she fnl for the little tobacco given them by the 
wa# finally induced to part with her bus- sisters, he spoke of its poor quality. “They 
hand and enter the living tomb. Her part- buy it at Ferguson’s,” he said, “and of 
ing with her children was very affecting, course the sisters can’t tell whether it is 
and to this day the father’s ears hear cries good or bail ; but smoking is about om 
of “Mamma, mamma !" The family is iso- greatest enjoyment, and 1 wish we could 
lated, the children have no playmates, and have good tobacco.”
the neighbors shun the place as though it The sisters then conducted us up stairs to 
was the nest, of a pestilence. the female ward. Fourteen women and

The disease is said lobe contagious, but girls, in all sages of emaciation stood in 
we could learn of no well authenticated in- line with clasped hands and eyes cart down, 
stance' of contagion. None of the listers Syters and cousins were among them. All 
have siiown'the least symptoms of leprosy, r#ro in some way related to the men 
although two have waited upon the patients ‘below. They were not disposed to be 
for fourteen years. They take the greatest communicative. One woman, nearly 
precaution against it. There is only one eighty years old, overheard Sister St. John 
case on record of a husband and wife who calling our attention to the fact that she 
were confined in the institution at the same was concealing her hands under her apron, 
time. They were cousins. Wives who She flung up her apron with spiteful energy, 
have bad children by leproua husbands, and extended two withered stumps accoin 
have married on the death of their hus- paiiyiug the action with bitter words. She 
bands Some of the children by the first had no hands. Her heart was touch d by
hnstimd were infecte 1, and those by the UUr expressions of sympathy. She was the

recent case the dis- woman released from Shelldrake island 
forty years ago under the supposition that 
she hail been cured. She called to her side 
her daughter, a pleasant-faced woman, 24 
yeais old. Her fingers were talons in op 
pearauce, and her hands were withering, 
losing the joints one by one, the same as 
her mother’s had done. In the dormitory 
we saw a female dwarf only 28 years old, 
she looked to be 90. Her eyes were sight- 
less, and her face misshapen and totally 
unlike the lace of a human bc’ng. It was 
the face of a person suffering from the 
worst form of elephantiasis. Despite 
remonstrances, she arose to receive us.
Sad at heart we turned away. T he afflict
ed woman, in low tones, bade us good by 

went down stairs.
The sisters then showed us the kitchen, 

the range, tho eledtric bells, the neat apoth
ecary shop, and the exquisite chapel with

- its image of the Virgin ami Child, This
- chapel is latticed on either side. Behind 

the lattice, on the right of the altar, the
if sisters hear mass. Half a dozen benches 

fill the main body of the little chapel, and 
are evidently used by the male lepers. A 

bearing marks ot the dis 
ease was on her knees behind the left 
lattice counting her beads and saying her 
«raye s. Everything throughout the bunding 
was clean and neat.The flours were scrubbed 
as white as marble, the great range shone 
with stove polish, there was not a grease 
spot on the clothes of any of the lepers, 
the aprons and handkerchiefs of the women 
were as white as snow, and the windows 
were as clean as the plate glass ol Simpson, 
Crawford k Simpson’s store. Tho oratories 
were simple but attractive. Delicate 
elforis at ornamentation bespoke the ex
cessive cate of the Sisters. There is only 
one impediment to the comfort of the be
ings buried alive. It is tho parsimony 
of Sir John A. Macdonald’s government. 
The buildings disgrace the hve millions ot 

are taxed to support his gov- 
The eeilines ate low, ami the 

rooms are illy ventilated. The Sisters work 
to »ieat ylisadvantage. All that they re
ceive is spent upon the immured lepc.s. 
They arc now building a dormitory fui 
themselves at their own expense. lho 
isolation of the laz iretto is so complété and 
visitois are so few that its wants do not 
reach tho public ear. Surely there ought 
to be one luan in the parliament of the 
Dominion of Canada to champion the in 
tcrests of the poor men and women whose 
life imprisonment is a punishment for no 
crime, «.though confined for the protection 
of tho community.

Out again in God’s free air rye cast our 
ever t rward Mr. Young’s mansion Poor 
Noel and lour of his companions stood m 
the yard awaiting us “Gentlemen, said 
Noel, approaching us, hat in hand. I beg 
•our pat don, but my companions here can t 
speak Emlish. -This poor man, pomtmg 
to the heavy bearded man who had eft the 
dinner table on our entrance, “ is bleeding 
at tho lung-. He thought that ono 
ôf von might hi adoitor. and that you 
c.uld tell him what to do for it. He has 

the sea, but he eau t stand the a a 
air any longer, because his luugs are to 
weak.” VVe could give him no encourage- 
meut. Ou. faces forestilled Noel s trans
lation of what was said. The bearded man 
walked back to the fence and turned bis 
, „„ to lire sei. No.l accompanied us to 
the end of the lane leading to the highway, 
t was the boundary of the lepers’ worId. 

ft,Twolento». H ys walked at our side, 
One arid, “ Plei.se, sir, give me a penny. 
He got a lull dollar, and the other boy was 

wtKi .r Mttëu V a blg of gold had dropped 
r V the slL they could not have b e,, 
fmnl surprised TlJy shot oil towards the 

tto with the speed of the wind. Nor 
Xoel forgotten We had already gamed 

his confidence. Hu accepted a Canadian 
U-H.U note with even in .re astonish.n nt 
and far more thankfulms. than the buys 
h.iil shown It was a fcUiall sum to créa.

fl Vanderbilt, at that mom nt prouadiy

princely home on the Hudson. An hour’s 
interest on Vanderbilt’s fortune would strew 
this agonizing life with humble luxuries, 
and a millionth part ol Jay Gould’s fortune 
make it immeasurably happy. If honesty 
and industry are any gauge of fortune, 
what had honest, hard-handed Noel done 
that Iris fate should be eo much different 
from theirs 1 2

iNoel saw that we were about to part, 
with him All his longings, fears, and 
wishes gushed to his lips. “ My God,” 
arid lie, “ why can’t I got well ! I have 

rked hard. I have never dissipated. I 
bathe every day. I am clean. I don’t see 
why I can’t get well. Sometimes I think that 
it is not the leprosy [it was the first and 
iinfÿ time that he used the word] spoken of 
in the Bible. I’ve heard of a man who 
had the same disease and whe was cured by 
a doctor who said it was the black aonrvy. 
If I was doctored for the black ecnrvv I 
believe I’d get well. They say that there 
is a doctor in Chatham who can enre ua. 
I’ve lain awake at night stud ring up a plan 
to get to him, so that I might ask him to 
i ure me. I have no money, but I would 
work hard to pay him if he would only cure 

Do you know that at times I can’t 
help thinking that we are not cared because 
some one is making money by keeping us 
here ? I know it isn’t as bad as it used to 
be when they had a tonqe with sharp spikes 
at the top anrroundmg the yard. Some of 
tho men here have told me how they used 
to treat them then. The Sisters have 
chaaged all that. I have no word of com
plaint against them. God bless them, they 
do all they can foi us. It is not their fault 
nor is it our own fault that we are here.

We were standing at the end of the lane. 
Church was out, and a cloud of dust indi 
cated the march of the churchgoers home
ward. The sun had pissed the meridian. 
A dinner bell rang. Noel started as though 
awakened from sleep. “ I beg your pardon, 
gentlemen,” said be, removing his hat,' 'for 
detaining yon from dinner. I see so few 
who uudeistaud our si nation that I forget 
myself when I meet them.” Tears were in 
his eyes. “ Come again and see me i. 
you ever revisit the country. God help 

but it will be many a long day and 
many a long night before I forget your 
faces.” He turned and walked slowly 
down the lane, the hot sun casting his 
shadow before him, and I saw him no more

Ziska.
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SAMUEL FvRISBY,SPECIAL RATES FOR WOOD.a eoul breeze
y~

gCIEVTIFIC TBOWSEK MAKER,
*

4

Am receiving daily ex-Toronto, Grey & Bruce 249 

railway 100 cords ot" Hardwood, and will for one 
week to save cost of piling and hauling from cars |
;o my yard, deliver to any part of the city at the 
following rates :

Ul Main street 
be. a, Winnipeg

OTEST.
West of England Ooods~ 

Latest Styles.
>rI: proved : also a 

1 t. r bale, in lute 
mall cup Ulista.
I Emporium 
’ Wond office.
A. SVHRAM.

246

BEST HABD WOOD, (Beech» Maple), long, $5.00 Per Cord 
11 : cut and split, $6.00 “

2nd QUALM, 1 $4.00

*
TO

f
KINC STREET MERCHANTSIIT » C0„ FOR YOUR

Orders left at Offices, Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., SI King I ORDERED CLOTHING 
St. East, ronge St. Wharf, and 332 Queen St. West, will receive » 
prompt attention.

%ors.
when you can get equally as good for one-third les 

money at135
NIT0BA. me. IP. IBTTIRiILsrS, R. BALDIE’S,writing 

says : *

fj 19 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.Scital Valua- 
roperty In 
towns and 
iroperty in

was
Fourteen yesrs experience In first-class houses o 

hs flity, New York and Boston. 4 6 2

Latest New York anil Chicago Market».
NKW YORK, Aug. 14.—Cotton steady, unchang

ed FI ur—Receipt» 88,000 without a decided 
change, «a’ee 14,000. Export» 6,000. Rye flour 
Stronger $3 50 to ,4 00, cornmeal unchanged Wheat 
-Receipt» 468,000 bush, unsettled, sales 1,600,- 
000 bush, including 206,000 bush spot, ex|Mrti 
431.000 bush, No 2 spring nominal, No 2 red 8113 
to il 184. ltye firm at 78c to 80c. Barley 
steadv. * malt unchanged. Com—Receipts 20,000 
bush, strong sales 030,000 bush, Including 470,000 
bush spot, No 2 871C. No 2.lug sole. to86j data 
—Receipt» 65,070 bush, higher, «ale» 067,000 bush, 
mixed 64a to 06c, white 66c to 78c, No 2 Aug 62c 
to 64c. Hav firm,96 60 to 96 70. Hops quiet 41c to 
67c. ColfeoVuak, unchanged. Sugar dull, nomi
nal Molasses unchanged. Rice steady. Petro
leum steady, crade |«jc to 71. refined 7. Tallow 
88c to 8.7-10. Potatoes weak, 81 76 to 82 2o. 
Eggs steady 22lc to 24c Pork dull, 822 60. 
Beef steady. Cut meats steady, Pickled hams 
141c, middles dull. Long cfear 13|c. Urd 
weak 920 80 to 82192J. Butter firm 18o to 261- 
Cheese quiet, unchanged.

Railroad» irregular, «took» closed «trong.

RENOVATORSS. Q~R, A USTIE <Sc Oo N. P. CHANEY&CO 

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS,

230 King Street East,
All orders promptly attended to. New feather 
de and pillQws for sale ; also a quantity of new 

mattraesoe. CHEAP.1* 2*6

I
PRESENT PRICES:—

EGG $6.50 per ton, STOVE do.,

OFFICE s-IOS QUEEN ST. WEST.
DOCK Esplanade St. Between Yonge and Bay.

furnished 
: Investors, 
i-residents. 
liver conn- 
s solicited

NUT do.

%
tf

BUTLER PITTSTON COAL.
«Ksfc. -v.-::sri£i3üü. mhj eb mmm

IMPEBB

MEDUCAL.
me,

ARDEN. »HEALTH IS WEALTH
BRAIN

<?•ACK WM. MARAW. W. FARLEY.
RKAUABLR PARAGRAPH B.

The Wlmaii Belli.
Nearly all of the gentlemen who 

baths wea- one of White's Bathing 
at 65 King street

G. Bottle, of Manchester, Oatario Co., 
N.Y., write»: “I obtained immediate re
lief from the nee of Dr. Thomae’ Eclectric 
Oil. I have had asthma for eleven years. 
Have been obliged to ait up all night for ten 
or twelve nights in succession. 1 can now 
sleep soundly all night on a feather bed, 
which I had not been able to do previously 
to using the Oil.” ■

BEST ANO COM! OBI TO TUB SBPBBB1SB
n Brown's Household Panacea," has no eqi 

relieving nain, both Internal anil external. I 
pain In the bide, Back or Bowel», So re Throat, 
lthcumattsm, Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of 
a pain or ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
Ufo.xl and Heal, as its acting power 1» wonderful.
“ Brown's Housohold Panacea, being ackowledged 
as the great Pain Believer, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Liniment in the
worltf, should be in everv tolly hxndy for use 
when wanted, " as It reallyls the best remedy In the
tin ÿafsKC’Hïï “ÿ r ssass
at 25 ccute a bottle

FARLEY & MARAthe west end

IREET. visit the Wtman 
Suit». Get one

V ^^TritATMEA99 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
Stock Broker»,

MEMBF.RS OF THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
anil Chicago Board of Trade.

Buy and sell Canadian and Now York Stocks. 
Also Grain and Provisions on the Chicago Board of 
Trade, for cash or on margin.

1* H M ifTPi i~135 Dr. B. C. What's Nhrvb axd Brus Triatusht. 
a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con
vulsions, Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, 
Nervous Prostration caused by the use oif alcohol or 

Hii I tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Boften- 
* ing of the Brain, resulting in Insanity and Reading
” to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age,

Barrenness, Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary 
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, »elf abu»e or over lndulgcnoe. One 
box will cure «recent cases. Each box contains one 
month's treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxe» 
for five dollar»; eent by mall prepaid oa receipt of 
price. We guarantee six boxe» to cure any cale. 
With each order received by u« for »lx, accompanied 
with five dollar», we will lend the piwchuor our 
written guarmtee to refund the money if the treat
ment doc» not effect a cure. Guarantee» l«»ued only 
hy 6, JOHN C. WEST A CO.,

81 and 83 Klng-,t. East (Office uçatair»).^

Sold by all druggtot. In Canada.

gijpï aHBSlifflfiiLBOATS
ksvcwh*»

CHICAGO, Aug. 14.—Flour dull, common to 
choice springe 84 00 to 86 60, common to fancy 
Minnesota 86 00 to 80 75, pitent» 80 76 to 87 50,

to choice old winter whe its 66 00 to 86 60, new 
86 OO to 85 60, low grade» 83 OO to 8t 60. Wheat

81 01 to81 014 jor year, no. 2 spring 81 661 for Aug, 
088c to OSjc for Sept, 97gc for tear. Com quiet 
and irregular 77ic for Aug, 704= to 77c tor Sept, 
757c to I52c for Oct, 078c to 4i7*c for year ■ 08je 
for May. Oat* quiet and irregular at 40jc to 
41c for Aug, 301 fur Sept, 35jc for Oct, 36<c 
to 351c fur Nov, 36c to 351 ■ for. voar. Pork n- 
active and lower at 621 82 for Sept, 821321 for
October, 816 00 to. 810 471 for year, Ja,n;
uary. Urd Inactive and lower at, M2 00 to 
812 858 for Sept, 812 471 lor1 Oct., 812 271 to 
821 35 for Jan, 812 25 to 812 321 tor KM. Bum 
meats easier, shoulders 89 00, short rib 813 -5. short 
clear 813 40. Whiskey steady and unchanged. 
Receipts—Flour 8000 brls, wheat 46,COO bush, 
eom 141,000 bush, oats 62,000 bush, rye SOOO 
bush, Shipment*—Flour 7000 brl», wheat 331,000 
bush, corn 268,000 buih, oats 32 000 bush, rye 
2000 bush.

We beg to announce that we have recently purchase! the

Feel Association Property
1 boats (chalcupea. 
s deep, 6 feet 6 in- 
A safe and finished

fair

LCQIES,
LOTBINIERE

Quebec

ual for 
t cures

On Esplanade St., Between Berkeley and Princess Sts. from

llliUlUCI at lue ^ Kinl, ,treet east, Toronto, up stairs, kree trial
$6 50 PER TON. | package sent by mall prepaid on receipt of a 8 cent

$1000 FORFEIT! "
Having the utmost corifldence In Its superiority 

over HI others, and after thousands of tuts of th»

Ilol ars for any case of Coughs, colds sore throat. 
Influenza, hoarseneir, bronchitis, consnmpttonln Its 
early stages, whoeping cough and all dlasMes M 
the throat and lungs, except A«thma, tor whlchwe 
only claim relief, that we can't cure "Ith'tes* 
Cough Syrup, when taken according to directions. 
Sample bottle 26 and 60 centillaraeboUleione 
dollar. Genuine wrappers only In blue. Sold by 
all druggist* or lent by expre»» on recsipt of price. 
JOHN C. WEST tCi . i de proprietors. 81 and 83 
King street east Toronto, up stairs. _________

USE
r IN SUMMER 
'St Ventilated,beet 
l Hotel in Canada1

ABK H. IRISH 
136 Pronrietor

are purely 
n. tiugar

Mr. J. Î. Cuthberlaoti, Toronto, writes : 
" My wife had a very severe attack ol 
Pl-uriay and Inflammation of the Lungs 
about three yeaie ago, and ever since hai 
been subject to severe colds on the slightest 
exposure ; in fact they were so frequent 
that her system was quite reduced. Sbe 
tried several remedies, bnt without any per
manent effect, until she was induced to 
try Northrop k Lyman's Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil and Hypophosphitesof Lime and 
Soda,"and I am happy to say it has ex
ceeded ear anticipations. I have no hesi
tation in recommending it as a Royal 
Kemkdt fur all affections of the Lungs and 
Cheat, and for all classes of Wasting Dis- 

and building up of Weak Constitu-

second eveaped. In 
ease did not appear until the third genera
tion. Then it broke out on the body of a 
man ol herculean strength. The native 
families of French descent seem to be 
eatisfied it is contagious. They gaze at lho 
lazaretto from the outside and very few pay 
it a visit.

The victims of ihe disease are at first 
visited by their near relatives, but as the 
seasons toll CD the visits are less frequent, 
and at last cease altogether. Husbands 
forget their wives, mothers forget their 
children, and vice versa. Not long ago a 
poor boy of 19 broke out of the lazaretto 
at night, and walked twenty-five miles to 
see his mother. He remained home a 
few hours and returned with a less aching
heThe lepers all express a willingness to 

work, but many of them are unable to do 
so. The sisters are allowed only » pittance 
to feed them. They have meat on Mon 
day, Tuewduy, Thursday and Satur
day, and fish on Friday. Seldom, 
ever, do they see fresh beef. They abhor 
muttou and veal. Fresh pork is the meat 
mostly eaten. Three of the lepers play 
the violin, and each appears to be am- 
bitione to excel the other. When the 
weather is dry, those whe are ablefre- 
ouentiy dance from morning until night. 
'Those who first enter the institution icom- 
plain of a drowsy feeling, end sh-p days 
and nights, hours at a stretch. I he mngs 

v become affected. The hair falls from the 
eyebrows. The voice is 1‘U‘ky. I“.al,n‘®
aises there is a loss of all feeling m the 
bauds and arms. Agi.! rested her wry t 
on a red-hot stove, and was sei lousy 
burned, without the least sensation. Luis 
with the knife bleed, but give no 1»™. At 
times tho skin seems to be filled with 
steel filings. Then it cracks open 
bone and gradually shrivels away, 
the liver and lungs become «jwailj
the patient wastes away with all the sym|
toms of consumption. He dies by

ft

GUIDE.
E.STRACHAN COX HARD COAL,

tor onto World. STOCK BROKER,
Mo. 80 King St. East, Toronto, OFFICE—Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Yonge and King Sts. 

do. 413 Yonge Street,
do, 336 Queen Street West,
do. Yard, Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts.

do. Niagara and Douro.
do. Fuel Association, Esplanade St., near Berlteley.

ttmcoe Streets. /Buys snd soils Canadian and American Stocks 
strictly on Commissi on.

Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. li. Denton k Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives legraph quotations of the New York. 
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
financial papers.

ire.

112 a.m. 
p2 p.m. 
L12 a.m. 
07 p.m.

11.07 a.m
10.52 p.m
6.52 p.m • 
9.37 a-m

6.20 p.m 
6.15 a.m 

10.00 p.m 
1.06 p.m 

11.00 a.m.
8.26 a.g>

do.our
do.

16 p.m. 
45 p.m.
i6p*m

eases,
tions.” ELIAS ROGERS & COas we BILL POSTINQ. iMOTHER* ! MOTHER»! MOTHERS

SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little euflerer iin- 
mciliatcly—depend upon It; there I» no mii ake 
about it. There U not a mother on earth who ha» 
ever used It, who will not tell you «t once that It

SfSRBESSaa®
ploïàant to the taste, and I. the prescription o 
of the oldest and best female phyeldanl and
in tho United States. Sold everywhere. 26 ceMte 
bottle.

p.m. 4Private Medical Dilpensaryp.m.

WM. TOZER mW (Eetabllehed 1881», WOOPLPWM» 

——Dispensary Circulars Free. All letter

‘oti P,CcZ'ny,;,"lrior^KÏLn Mdî.
E, J. Amdrews. H P*. Toronto. Ont.

p Slmcoe streets

Wholesaler» and Retailer*Arrie. 146Miners and Shippers,
ILL. POSTER6.45 p.m 

4.30 p.m 
1.16 p.m 

10.20 a.m 
10-35 p.m 
9.15 a.m

EE: ;

CHEAP ADVERTISINGAND
MB. solitary woman

nurses
DIb PEIBUTOR,later. —IN— 1

n, Queen’s wharf 
e Humber, going 

Sunday). r*
JOO, 4.10, and 6 20 ^
j 11.16 a. m.,23571 THE WORLD IMr». Barnhart, cor. Pratt and Broldway, 

has been a sufferer for twelve year, through 
rheumatism, and has tried every remedy 
«he c .uld hear of, but received no benefit 
(Â.1 she tried Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil; 
she say- »he cannot exprees the latufaction 
she feels at having her pain entirely retnov- 
ed and her rheumatism cured.

100 WOOD ST.
Orders left at Hill & Weir’s 

will be promptly attended tè.
FESTERN 
brock street. The only One Cent Morning Paper in Canada.

260. PER MONTH, $3 PER YEAR.

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.
ive. r Arrive. 1* WM. BERRY, 

ODORLESS EXCAVATOR
10.10 a.m 
2.45 p.m 
8.20 p.m

Catarrh.
Attention is called to the advertisement 

in another column of this issue of Mr. A. H. 
Dixon, 307 King street west, Toronto, who 
claims to cure catarrh absolutely and per
manently by a method peculiarly his 
in from one to three treatments. Mr Dixon 
scouts the idea that catarrh is caused by a 
cold in the head (a» most people imagine), 
but claims that it is a parasitical disease, 
ami treats it accordingly. He says he has 
used his r medy successfully m thousands 
of cases in Canada and the United States, 
and judging from the many complimentary 
Utters and certificates of cures which he has 
shown us, it will be a very strange case of 
catarrh that he cannot cure in from one to 
three treatments. As tins is the most 
favorable season in the year in which to 

catarrh ra|.hl!y and permanently, snf- 
should at once correspond with or call 

on Mr. Dixon. This new treatment does 
not interfere with occupation, and it w not 
necessary for tho patient to see Mr. Dixon, 
as the remedy and apparatus for applying 
( which is so simple that a child can readily 
understand il) is forwarded to any part of 
Canada or the United States upon applies- 
tion.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILI0USNES8, DIZZINESS, '

DROPSY, ' 
FLÜTTERINO

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNE8S

OF THE SKIN,

to the 
When

it minutes and

AND CONTRACTOR,
Besldence, 181 Lnmlcy Street I 

Victoria direct, Toronto.
CP Night soil removed from all parts of the .city 

at le'.sonahle rale,. 246

THE' TORONTO WORLD DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE. 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 

on I HEADACHE,

own
people who 
eminentsufloca-

u> the 
, South

vim.
is Read widely, not only in Toronto but in ®very town and vllleçe 
of any Importance in Ontario, as well as.M* P|“ce8 1DQuebec and Manitoba, and its circulation to advancing daily.
bîSŒE93SBS5SïSK5S5s i «as?»®

t. -
moment to demand tlicm.

All advertisements are measnred as Solid Nonpareil, twelve lines 
to an inch.

tion , , .

k,;,vr zrLïtd .......
the floor above. Barely do they see each 
other The-c is a little room on each floor 
where the sisters officiate as wardc-s. 
There is not a man about the establish- 
ment who is not a leper. The sisters sre 
allowed a washerwoman and a servant 
3 Aside from this they do all the 

in the dormitories the beds 
arranged side by side like beds 

7n hospital. Old-fashioned qmlts cover 
a.bedsteads. The floors aie scrub- 

fV l a ilov Everything is scrupu- 
^wlv neat Kmh dormitory contains an
Iramrv where the afflicted say tl.eir prayers 
oratory,wtiere vu jgin„ The walls urr

SKKK'iSSK'TSSî
a specimen :

The men are7.30 am
ai.'l PAINTING-.........12.30 a.m
and

4.30 p. J. M. HOVENOENto De- -10
98.45 p.m

boy.
work.

(Jhica-
10.50 a.m HOUSE ANDwee»

161 BAY 81., TORONTO,
1 Received the only medal and first

j f prize for Artiflcal legs and arms in
VI he Dominion of Canada for

1881.
Send tor Circular.

are
feri-rsk and

Louis 
I....... , 10.30 p.m.

6.20 pan
ORDINARY BATES ARB AS FOLLOWS :SIGN PAINTER,ItiRUCE. 

r iincoc titreete.
ve- j

Do you want a situation ?
Advertise in the World TEN CENTS. 

Do yon want mechanics 7
Advertise In the World for TEN CENT S. 

Do yqu want a clerk 1
Advertise in toe World for TEN CLN1S. 

Do you want a serrant?
Advertise in the World for T3N CENTS 

Do you want help of any kind if
Advertise in the World for TEN CEN18 

Do you want boarders or lodgers ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENT S. 

Do you want a boarding-house
9 Advertise in the World (or TEN CENTS. 

Have you furnished rooms to let 7
Advertise in the World for TEN CENT S. 

Have you a how e or store to let?
Advertise In the World fgr TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to rent a house or gi 
Advert.se In the World 

Have you any property for sale 
J | Advertise in the Wor 

Do vou want to end or borrow money ?
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Do you want to sell or buy a business ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you lost or found anything?
Advertise in the Worl I fo TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to sell anythin■/1
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to buy anything t
Advertise in the World for TEN

whatever nature,Commercial advertisements, of 
Fl Va CENTS a line for each insertion.

other than commerçai TENAll advertisements 
CENTS per line.a m 10.36 

p.m. 9.26
124 BAY STREET.V Rp-virt* of meetings and financial «tatement* i f 

hinks and railway, insurance and monetary coo - E?. ™ îtvKLVE CENTS a tins.

Paragraphs among news 
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage 
FIVE CENTS each.

Condeneed advertisement» on the fintpag*. ONE 
CENT a word, each iueeriir n.

I, I :ai—To All Strikers —Strikers would do
well to consider Uuiuane’s liberal ofler be
fore going elsewhere. They are in iympa- 
thy with the present movement, and to 
show l hat they arc they agree to supply 
from tlicir splendid assortment—the largest 
in the city—of boots and shoes, trunks and 
valices, any goods strikers need at actual 
wh ill-sale prices, which they will guarantee 
is 25 per cent below the retail price. Need 

Uuiuane’s immense boot and shoe 
is at 215 Youge street, three 

246

Furred tongue and impure breath are 
concomitants ot biliousness remedied 

by Northrop & Lyman’* Vegetable Dis
covery anil Dyspeptic Cute. Heartburn, 
which harasses the dyspeptic after meals, 
and all the peip'exing and change.nl 
symptoms of established indigestion, are 
dispersed by this salutary corrective tonic 
and celebrated blood purifier.

__Nervous Pros!ration, Premature Old
Age, either caused by tobacco, «Ichohol
» ork.or excesses, cured by Dr. E. C. U us. a 
Nervo anl Brain Treat nient.

Mr* R A. Harrison, chemist and drug- 
gist, Dunn ville, Out., write. ; “I can with

rOUlt VN MOMENT PE .SACRIFICE . 
ETERNITE DE JOUISSANCE.........

I IUNE EMPLOYMENT BUREAU items, double the ordlt.* sar»t-
' which seems hardly applicable to person.

BAtsoToUb-mfromordinaryper.

cup. and spot,is. On an -ron e wi.tim 
ten feet of the t ,b\\ «at a pitiful obj'-t. 
HU flash looked like flakes of sulphur 
rnouble 1 into the shape of » l“j r, t ,g 
been in bed over a year. Although out 
years old he looked like a mi., ol 70. »»
thin" in the wards on M.ekwell
equal» this siene ; yet the Sisters sa ^
the patient was mu -'ll better than ~ 1 
, ‘ A» w entered the apartment a ncavy

Sh0v w ihrouch the open door. I’m-r 
eunl'ght thro h ^ wure hi, own, and
fellow, hn mi : _ from the. outer
'wor rte wao MtohaelDaaron, the lone

Arrive. been on INTERNATIONAL
;la. m. 9.15 p.m 

[pm. 10.30 a. m BMPLOHESI BUBKAU. and death notices, TWENTY-

I mmssa&.Poimth or Eju.LU.kjK.z lwt,Weighs \ only one ou urd. 2d, Pi-i-fc d rentTl*- 
tlon ,uir fnet-
ikl.Cenrtant pyei 
the tongue act# 
mouth,which 
ing

CANAlrtAN DEPARTMENT.reet, 11.10 a.m we say 
emporium 
doom Houth of Albert.

?if TEN CENTS'. ly under pad
j

( ouecsAcorrewpond- I_ llfiK prfiwure immtdlutely on the
hernia. ThenadlH eo $M;rfcct that It inhtnntly imi-F 
tatr* the motion of the tongue when «peaking, «th. 
It will give to the Hligiiteist motion of the body. It is 
mafic of beat braw, therefore ruwting in iinponsible. 
The pad when nrewiedfaiialKjve t-hown ) liana clamp
ing preeeure, the name a* br placing the hand upon 
the leg, extending th< thumb and drawing together. 
Thin tniwj in tho reeult of a life’n ntudy and 18 rtorn* 
matcrinl experience. Twenty flour theeaand adjusted 
in the lant «even yearn by the invemtor. Kecom- 
mended 'jy leading phynlciamL I defy the rupture 1 
cannot hold with eawe. Spinal iimtrument*, mont 
improved. A new apparatu* for ntralghtening Club 
Feet, without cutting or pain. Bend 6 et. et amp for 
book on Rupture and the Human Frame ( registered, 
by Chas. Clothe ), valuable information. Addreee

ÇOXDBXiiED ADVEBT18EMEXT8
are charged at the following rates .

ing Room* to Let, Room» Wanted, Article» f r

to Lend, Personal, and Mtocellaneous, TEN vKWlb 
for Twenty words, and one cent for each adc i 
ional word, for each insertion 

Extra word* at corresponding rates.

rzoso ■ H !6,130 ». 

street ea>
foi TEN LENTS.

1121 King Street West,two CENTS

6, p.m. TORON ro, ONTARIO.
mo:e 
luz ire
WAS

fi£.
VITITH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL 
V ? important cities is now open and prepared 

to furnish employers with competent assistants in 
every branch of business and profession, and all 
persons with situati ms and cmpl. y ment. Principal 
V. 8. Branch Offices : New York. Buffalo, Detroit, 
Chicago, St. Louis. Call and see us or send 
circular.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 
1121 King Street, West.

Toronto, Ontario

3.10 p.m.

GK. CENTS.
q 3.16 jua. M terjhiij tinta a The rollAY, over-
ark, Victoria
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